Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
campaign, the grandeur of design; so many objectives in
one! Can you not see?"
Josephine could not. She thought these pictures of bat-
tle and her husband rather fearsome. She still preferred
him at levees and in red coats. Perhaps she better under-
stood this strange man she had married when Rapp spoke
of the death of Desaix whom Napoleon loved.
"For hours," Rapp said, "he seldom spoke. When he
did, he would talk of nothing else, not even victory, 'De-
saix,' he would remark mournfully, Vas an antique char-
acter, the last of Plutarch's men!' "
Junot, Josephine observed, seemed jealous that such
affection could not have been bestowed on him. "Poor
Junot!" she said to herself, and, to show her sympathy,
clung to his arm as they left the room, though the candid
Rapp was far more handsome.
But if the tactics of victory Josephine could not grasp,
the externals were easily understood; the balls, for in-
stance, when she entered on his arm to receive the tribute
of the generals and their wives, many of low degree and
a little awkward in their new-won splendor. She did not
stay now to dance or flirt, but, on his arm, would make
a turn of the room, pausing as he chatted amiably with
this favorite or that, or chided some woman for her too
forward dress. "Put on more!" he would say. "I will have
none of the vices of the old regime. No woman shall go
half clad and no man boast of his conquests."
Then there were the reviews which she watched from
the serene windows; at her side, throngs of ambassadors
and famous soldiers, fine ladies, too, from every land in
the world. No longer was the courtyard crowded with
ragged trousers and stocking caps; it blossomed with
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